
 

 

2012-2013 School Council Report for Farley Mowat Public School 

The School Council was very active again last year with a group of dedicated volunteers.  The School 
Council is one of the partners in place, along with parents and the staff at Farley Mowat Public School 
to help with providing our children with what they need to thrive in school.  It is also in place to provide 
a very important social aspect to the families in our school community.  

Revenues 

We generated our revenues ($47,692.58) through a couple of categories as outlined below.  As you can 
see, once again the School Lunch programs generated 65% of our revenues last year.  The School 
Council runs the weekly pizza lunch program and the Lunch Lady program rounds out our lunch 
activities.  This program requires three to four individuals who serve pizza every Wednesday for most of 
the school year.   

We have a very social school community who come out to school events in the evenings to enjoy an 
evening out with their families.  Social events which included the movie night featuring “Disney’s 
Brave”, a Family and Friendship Dance as well as two community fun nights (Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada and the Let’s Talk Science Magic Show) were held with great participation from our 
school community.     
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The 6th Annual Mayfair which took place on June 1st was also a big success.  It included carnival games, 
a barbeque, a book sale, a talent show, a raffle and community demonstrations.  This particular School 
Council event is rapidly becoming a community event in Barrhaven and requires many of our school 
community getting involved in making it a success.   

Other fundraisers for the school included:  Dominoes Dough Night and Spirit Wear Sales.   

Expenses 

As with any other organization, School Council also incurred some expenses ($35,721.08) which are split 
out as follows: 

 

 

School Council Supplies (32%) included supplies used for various social events, school council insurance, 
and other administrative costs.  Pizza expenses were also a major cost incurred for the school pizza 
lunch program.  Cultural presentations last year included YAKI, MASC Artists Masabo and the 
presentation of the Paper Bag Princess.  School Council also made donations to Crystal Bay ($2,000) 
and to the Barrhaven Food Cupboard ($1,240).  Purchases were also made for the school which 
included books for the library, snowshoes for the physed department, and other purchases for the 
benefit of the students of the school. 

Additional Objectives 

The School Council had also set up some additional objectives for last year which included: 
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1. Improving communications with the parents/guardians of the children attending Farley Mowat 
Public School 

2. Introducing some “free” family fun nights by inviting speakers and experts in certain fields to 
have a fun evening of learning with the students and families 

3. Improving communications between the teachers and school council 

To improve communications with the parents/guardians, monthly newsletters were created by our 
newsletter editor to pass information along to our school community.  Also, last year a mailing list was 
implemented which was supplied by parents/guardians who voluntarily provided e-mail addresses to 
School Council so that reminders/updates, etc., could be sent more frequently without waiting for the 
Monthly Newsletters.  Posters/reminders were sent home with the children and also through the school’s 
synervoice telephone system and up on the website.  It is hoped that these important initiatives will be 
carried on in the future.   

Last year, we introduced two “free” family fun nights where Let’s Talk Science did a Chemistry Magic 
Show and the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada came and discussed Astronomy.  There was no 
charge for admission and though sometimes the subject matter did not seem to be directed at the 
correct age groups, these were nights we could gather as a school community and do something 
different as a family.  It is hoped that we can continue this tradition and are looking for some more 
ideas of what types of evenings we should have.   

Finally, a constitutional review and revision was undertaken.  A Playground Improvement Group was 
introduced and more work will be undertaken in the future. 

Challenges and Areas of Improvement 

Though the year’s labour issues hampered some of our efforts, we were able to ensure that our children 
had a productive and fun year.  This is a credit to the entire school community of which school council is 
proud to be a part of.   We also think that there could be improvements in this area and look forward 
to working with the teachers and staff to see what we can do to help. 

Another challenge was to increase the number of parent volunteers to our events which could not take 
place without this additional manpower.  This is still an area where we need to improve.  Many of the 
parents who sit on School Council also have jobs and without their time and dedication, many of the 
things that we plan/fund could not take place.   We will also need to replace some of the parents 
whose children will not be at the school for much longer.  It is easier to harvest their knowledge while 
they  still have children at their school than try and figure out what needs to be done once they have 
moved on. 

For these challenges, School Council is always looking for feedback and creative ways to improve.   

Final Word 

As a whole, School Council had another productive year and with the help of our dedicated parent 
volunteers we were able to achieve goals.  A big thank you goes to all those, who in big ways and 
small, made it another memorable year at Farley Mowat Public School.   A special thank you goes out 
to all of those individuals who served on School Council last year.  Many hours behind the scenes.. but 
look at what we achieved!  Together we can do so much!    


